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During a time when we are faced with striving to do more with less resources 
and staff, students in Des Moines Public Schools will still begin the 2010-
2011 school year with many new opportunities.

This year we will have more children enrolled in our preschool programs with the 
expansion of the state-funded voluntary preschool program and we will re-open 
Mitchell School to serve those students. Also this year, a new middle school — 
the Gateway School — will open this fall to provide an eventual continuation 
of IB education for elementary students. These are just a few of the great things 

happening in our district.

As we embark on the new school year, we must all work together to achieve the goals set by parents and 
the community, maintain our high expectations, and provide only the best education for our students.

 
Nancy Sebring
Superintendent
Des Moines Public Schools

If you don’t wish to receive future issues of the DMPS Community Report, just visit the DMPS website 
to unsubscribe.

The Des Moines Public Schools prohibits discrimination in educational and employment programs and activities based 
on age, race, creed, color, sex, marital status, national origin, religion, sexual orientation, or disability. Complaints of 
discrimination may be filed with the district’s Compliance Officer, Title IX Coordinator and 504 Coordinator at 901 
Walnut Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50309. 

... Value in Education

http://web.dmps.k12.ia.us/mailman/options/newsletter
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North High School principal Matt Smith (left) and East High School principal Dan Conner are excited to start the new school year.

Along with new friends 
and new classes, students 
at East and North High 

Schools will be greeted this fall 
by two new principals who took 
over the helm July 1. East High 
School principal Dan Conner and 
North High School principal Matt 
Smith made big changes in their 
lives — relocating to Des Moines 
from South Carolina and Texas, 
respectively — and both of them 
are eager to make positive changes 
at these schools.
Both principals come from urban 
high schools and dealt with social 
and economic challenges similar to 
what they face at East and North. 
“The biggest challenge I have at 

East High is the very one I cherish 
the most — making connections 
with everyone associated with 
the school and getting a pulse 
of where we are and where we 
need to go,” commented Conner. 
“Knowing people and discovering 
our strengths will be the foundation 
for any positive growth. I bring a 
family approach and have already 
sensed there is a strong family I get 
to join. I am honored and excited.”
Smith agreed, and said since he 
arrived, he has been focused on 
meeting as many staff, students and 
parents as he can.
“I want to get to know everyone 
and I want everyone to get to know 
me,” said Smith. “We have been 

discussing their vision for NHS as 
well as my vision, and it is very clear 
that we are already on the same page 
and expect high rates of student 
success this school year.”
Smith, a former science teacher and 
middle school principal, spent the last 
three years as principal of Lake View 
High School in San Angelo, Texas. He 
grew up in Texas but his family does 
have Iowa ties —his wife is originally 
from Carroll, Iowa, and her sister and 
family live in Des Moines. The Smiths 
have three children, ages six, four and 
two.
Conner, a graduate of the University 
of Northern Iowa, was the principal at 
Lisbon Community School in Lisbon, 
Iowa for five years before heading to 

New High School Principals Bring Energy and Enthusiasm

Continued on page 2 ...
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Four schools in Des Moines Public 
Schools have been awarded federal 
School Improvement Grants from 

the Iowa Department of Education.  A 
total of $13,333,031 will be distributed 
over a three-year period beginning with 
the 2010-2011 school year to Edmunds 
Elementary, Hoyt Middle School, North 
High School, and Weeks Middle School.
Staff members at each school chose the 
Transformation Model which requires 
extended learning time, tying teacher and 
administrator evaluations to the progress 
of their students, teacher training and 
replacing the school principal within the 
last three years. The district’s goals for 
these schools include increasing student 
achievement in reading and math each 

year by 4 percent 
and closing gaps 
in achievement 
for low-income, 
minority, English 
Language 
Learners, and 
special education 
students.
 “To support the 
reading and math 
goals, we will 
use the school 
improvement 
grant funding to 
make extensive 
technology 
improvements 

in the classroom,” explained Dr. Nancy 
Sebring, superintendent for Des Moines 
Public Schools. “Plans include providing 
technical assistance from national 
experts and professional development 
at these schools in order to bring about 
comprehensive improvements that will 
increase student achievement.” 
In addition, grant funds will be used to 
provide learning opportunities for students 
outside of the school day and during the 
summer at all four schools; additional 
books and instructional materials; 
increased parent involvement and family 
literacy activities; and academic support 
labs will be implemented at Hoyt, North 
and Weeks.

School Improvement Grants Awarded
to DMPS Schools

South Carolina where he was the principal 
at R.B. Stall High School in North 
Charleston, S.C. from 2006-2010. He has 
two college-age daughters and is a former 
math teacher and wrestling coach. He 
said he still enjoys working out with the 
wrestlers during wrestling season.
“Growing up in Lisbon and later 
becoming a wrestling coach, Vets 
Auditorium still brings goose bumps every 
time I drive by,” Conner said. “I have 
always taken I-235 around Des Moines 
any time I’m in town so I can see Vets and 
the gold dome, so it’s pretty cool that I 
can now stand on our front steps (of East 
High) and see the capitol.”
Enthusiasm is evident in the voices of 
these two new principals, and they are 
ready to make an impact in Des Moines.
“I am so excited to get the school year 
started so that we can begin what is 
going to be an incredible educational 
journey full of enthusiasm, creativity, and 
dedication,” commented Smith. “North 
has a proud tradition of excellence in 
all endeavors and we aim to restore this 
reputation.”  
Conner also is ready to embark on the new 
school year at East High School.
“The position I left in South Carolina is 
one of the hardest things I will ever do,” 
said Conner. “Our entire school came 
together and we made monstrous strides. 
While a chunk of my heart will remain 
in the South, something about East High 
School drew me in and I can't wait for 
school to start.”

Continued from page 1 ...
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New School Staff

New principals for the 2010-
11 school year are: Cattell 
Elementary, Melinda Jones; East 

High School, Dan Conner; Greenwood 
Elementary, Eric Huinker; Hanawalt 
Elementary, Andrew Burg; Hiatt Middle 
School, Joy Wiebers; McCombs Middle 
School, Corey Burgess; McKinley 
Elementary, Sherry Amos; Lincoln 
High School, Joan Roberts (interim); 
North High School, Matt Smith; Ruby 
Van Meter, Cindy Weisz; and Willard 
Elementary, Julie Krus. 
26 School Improvement Leaders (SIL’s) 
were hired for the 2010-2011 school 
year at East High School, Hoover High 
School, Hoyt Middle School, Lincoln 
High School, McCombs Middle School, 
Meredith Middle School, North Middle 
School, Roosevelt High School, Scavo 
Alternative High School, and Weeks 
Middle School. Six employees were 
already working as SIL’s at Harding and 
Hiatt Middle Schools last school year 
and those schools will continue to have 
SIL’s. The focus of these positions is to 
increase student achievement by assisting 
in planning, developing and implementing 
of the school’s improvement and academic 
plans as well as provide academic and 
school support to students and parents. 

Facility Updates*
Scavo Alternative High School is now 
located at Moore School, 3725 52nd St.
Jackson Elementary School students 
will return to their renovated school. 
Improvements include geothermal heating 
and cooling, vastly improved classroom 
space, technology enhancements, security 
improvements and additional student 
restrooms.
Central Campus third floor renovations 
have been completed, including improved 
spaces for marine biology, aquarium 
science, graphic communication, fashion 
merchandising & design, broadcasting & 
film, and commercial photography.
Renovations are still underway at 
Roosevelt High School with a scheduled 
completion date of July 2011. The Fine 
Arts addition is complete and will be ready 
for students in August.
Renovations will start in the fall at North 
High School to add administration 
offices, upgrade mechanical and electrical 
systems, and replace windows and doors. 
Tentative completion date is August 2011.
Plans are underway to add the Hoover/
Meredith Technology Learning Center 
(TLC) as well as additional renovations 
to offices and classrooms at Hoover High 
School/Meredith Middle School.
Tentative completion date is August 2011.
Mechanical system upgrades, technology 
upgrades, and window and door 
replacements were done over the summer 

DMPS Implements 3-Year 
Professional Development 
Plan

The district has a new 3-year professional 
development plan being implemented 
starting this summer.  The plan focuses 
on supporting student learning to 
emphasize the Graduate Ends and 
the implementation of the Iowa Core 
Curriculum. Written by the DMPS 
Professional Development Steering 
Committee, the plan encompasses 
beginning, career and non-classroom 
certified staff with multiple learning 
opportunities. Professional development 
will be collaborative, research-based, and 
on-going during the year.

New Middle School at Central 
Campus

The Gateway School will open this fall 
to provide an eventual continuation of 
IB education for elementary students 
from Park Avenue and Walnut Street 
elementary schools, as well as to students 
from other elementary schools who 
would like to begin the IB learning 
experience in middle school. The Gateway 
School — a comprehensive school serving 
6th through 10th grades— will be located 
at Central Campus, 1800 Grand Ave. and 
will work to begin the three year process 
of IB authorization starting in the fall. 

Block Scedule at High Schools

Beginning this year, all high schools, 
Central Campus and Central Academy will 
operate on a block schedule. Students will 
have four 90-minute classes each day.

What’s New for 2010-2011

at Howe, Madison, Park Avenue, and 
Wright elementary schools.
The new Mitchell Education Center will 
open in August after mechanical system 
upgrades as well as window and door 
replacement. The center will house several 
preschool and Head Start programs. 
Student Drop Off areas at Brody, Cowles, 
Howe, McCombs, and Studebaker 
schools were improved over the summer.
Planning is underway to move the 
Downtown School to Central Campus in 
August 2011. Renovations will start this 
fall.
PPEL renewal will be presented to 
the public in the fall. This important 
maintenance fund expires June 30, 2011.
* All projects will incorporate significant 
energy conservation components to lower 
utility costs and maximize our limited 
resources.
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Back to School: How to register for the 2010-2011 Year

To ensure a smooth beginning to the 
fall semester, all Des Moines Public 
Schools students must register before 

school starts. Some schools offered an early 
registration period for students. If you 
did not register early and cannot attend 
registration, please call your school prior to 
the registration date.

What to Expect at Registration
At registration you can take care of a 
number of things to make sure your child 
is ready for the start of a new school year. 
Middle and high school students will be 
given their class schedule at registration, and 
any schedule changes can be made at that 
time. High school students also will have 
their yearbook photos taken. Parents should 
be prepared to pay any fees, if applicable, 
as well as update their contact information. 
Students who ride the bus to school will 
receive a tentative bus schedule. If you have 
further questions about registration, please 
call your school. A directory of schools can 
be found at www.dmps.k12.ia.us.

Registration Dates
If you do not know where to enroll your 
child, please call 242-7781. 
Northeast Region
Every School: July 26–30, 2010
Please call the school for hours. 
Northwest Region
Every School: July 26–30, 2010
Please call the school for hours. 
South Region
Every School: July 26–30, 2010
Two exceptions: Brody Middle School and 
Jackson Elementary will register the week of 
August 2. Please call the school for hours.

Due to summer renovations, the 
following schools will register at 
alternative sites for the 2010-2011 school 
year. 
1. Park Avenue Elementary at Mann (1101 

Amos Ave.)
2. Howe Elementary at Weeks Middle 

School (901 SE Park Ave.)
3. Madison Elementary at Oak Park 

Elementary (3928 6th Ave.)
4. Jackson Elementary at Weeks Middle 

School (901 SE Park Ave.)
5. Wright Elementary students should 

return registration forms at Back-to-
School Night in August. New students 
should call the school at 242-8442 to 
register.

Please Note: Scavo Alternative High 
School is now located at Moore School 
(3725 52nd St.)
Orientation for Sixth and Ninth Grade
August 9: East
August 16 & 17: Harding
August 24: Callanan, Goodrell, Hoyt,       

McCombs, Meredith, Merrill,   
North, Roosevelt, Weeks

August 25: Brody, Hoover, Lincoln
Times vary per building
Central Campus 
High School Orientation
Tuesday, August 24, 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Middle School Orientation
Wednesday, August 25, 6 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.
Central Academy Orientation
Wednesday, August 25
7th Grade – 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
8th Grade – 7 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.
Central Academy Curriculum Night*
Tuesday, August 24 
6:30 p.m.
*designed specifically for parents
Future Pathways 
July 26-30 at Central Campus, Room 450 
(returning students only)

New students will be contacted by 
phone.
Registration for the new Gateway 
Secondary School is July 26 – 29 from 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Central Campus 
main office. Registration is for any 
student from Park Avenue Elementary 
or Walnut Street Elementary or any 
student that has been approved for 
open enrollment to the Gateway 
Secondary School. 

School Hours
Elementary Schools
A: 8:15 a.m. – 3 p.m.
B: 8:35 a.m. – 3:20 p.m.

Middle Schools
7:45 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.

High Schools
7:40 a.m. – 2:35 p.m.

Early Childhood Programs
For information about early childhood 
preschool programs, please call one of 
the following numbers:

• Preschool: 242-7234
• Head Start: 242-7588
• Special Education: 242-8213
• Montessori: 242-7818

Start times for preschool vary by school.

Metro Kids
Metro Kids Care hours will be from 6:30 
a.m. until 5:45 p.m. on days when school 
is in session. Regional day care is available 
on nonschool days, Monday through 
Friday, from 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., except 
on legal holidays.

The annual registration fee is $25 and 
weekly fees are $48 for a.m. only; $59/
week for a.m. only and Wednesday early 
outs only; $18/session for Wednesday 
early outs only; $56 for p.m. only; $70 for 
a.m./p.m. Full-day regional care is $125 
per week.

For more information on Metro Kids 
Care, call 242-7951.
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Des Moines Public Schools 
2010-2011 School Calendar

August
19    First-year teachers report per contract
20 First-year teachers and associates report 

per contract
23     All teachers & associates report
24     All teachers & associates report
25     All teachers & associates report
26  First day of school 

September
  6      Holiday — no classes, offices closed
24  Staff development for teachers — no 

student classes

October
13 Conferences — 90-minute adjusted 

dismissal for all students
14    Conferences — no classes
15    No classes

November
24       No school for teachers & students
25-26  Holidays — no classes, offices closed

December
23-31 Winter Recess — no classes
23-24  Holiday — no classes, offices closed
30-31  Holiday — no classes, offices closed

January
  3 First day of school after winter recess
14 End of first semester
17 No classes (MLK in-service day, required   

 for all teachers)
18 First day of second semester

February
21    Staff development for teachers — no   

   student classes

March
  9  Conferences — classes will be held, 

90-minute adjusted dismissal for all 
students

10     Conferences — no classes
11     No classes
14-18  Spring Recess — no classes

April
22  High School — no school for 11th grade, 

a.m. only for 9th,10th,12th grade 
27      High School — no school for 9th,10th,  

    12th grades, a.m. only for 11th grade

May
30 Holiday — no classes, offices closed

June
2  Last day of school for elementary & 

middle schools — half day
3  Last day of school for high schools  — no 

adjusted dismissal
6-9  Reserved — inclement weather make-up 

days
 

IMPORTANT NOTE
Adjusted Dismissal Every Wednesday
Beginning with the 2010-2011 school year, all 
schools will have an adjusted dismissal schedule
on Wednesdays ONLY:

Elementary Schools
• Tier A: school day ends at 1:30 p.m.
• Tier B: school day ends at 1:50 p.m.
• Perkins: school day ends at 1:45 p.m.
• Smouse: school day ends at 1:35 p.m.

All Middle Schools-school day ends at 1:00 p.m.
All High Schools-school day ends at 1:05 p.m.

When school is closed or dismissed because of 
inclement weather, or any other emergency
situation, information is available on:

Red Apple TV on channels 85 & 97.3 
www.dmps.k12.ia.us

Local radio and television stations

http://www.dmps.k12.ia.us
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This regular feature of the DMPS 
Community Report highlights 
awards and achievements of district 

students and staff. Please let us know 
if you have a notable achievement to 
share by e-mailing Sarah Taylor at sarah.
taylor@dmps.k12.ia.us. Here are some 
achievements from the past few months 
(February-June).*
Des Moines Public Schools teachers 
winning the Rotary Teacher of the Year 
awards for 2010 were Amanda Clark, 
Downtown School; Sarah Horn, Capitol 
View Elementary; Sallie Hedgepeth, 
Ruby Van Meter School; John Walling, 
Goodrell Middle School; and Elaine Wolf, 
Central Campus.
Eric Chen, a ninth grade math student 
at Central Academy, scored 33 out of a 
possible 42 points on the Junior USAMO 
and was the only Iowa student selected to 
write the Junior USAMO. 
Jeff Hepburn, Central Academy AP and 
IB Chemistry Teacher, received the 2010 
James Bryant Conant Award in High 
School Teaching. This national award 
is given each year to one high school 
chemistry teacher in the country.  
Howe Elementary principal Dianna 
Anderson was named South Des Moines 

Chamber of Commerce 2009 Educator of 
the Year. She was nominated by her staff.
Roosevelt High School senior Dau Jok 
was selected to receive the Bernie Saggau 
Award provided by the Iowa High School 
Athletic Association. The award goes to 
a student that best reflects academics, 
citizenship, character and sportsmanship.
Joseph Obrycki, Central Academy 
Mathematics Instructor, was selected as 
a 2009 winner of an Edyth May Sliffe 
Award for Distinguished Junior High/
Middle School Mathematics Teaching.    
Callanan Middle School nurse Anna 
Hines was named one of 100 Great 
Nurses in Iowa for 2010.  
Central Campus students receiving 
gold medals and competing at nationals 
in Skills USA and Family, Career 
and Community Leaders of America 
competition were Gregory Dollens, Niki 
Cade, Kala Murphy, Allyson Van Pelt, 
Miciah Anderson, Tori Stifel, Miciah 
Anderson, Walker Holland, Kyle 
Zimmerman, and Tori Stodden.
Ruth Ann Gaines, East High drama 
teacher, received the Education Apple 
Award, a national award from the 
Broadway League, for pairing the Sisters 

Celebrating Our Achievements

Central Academy advanced creating writing students (from left): Neel Nath, 
Chris Deist, Nancy Nguyen, instructor Jean Ellerhoff, Marian Whitaker.

for Success program with the Civic Center’s 
production of The Color Purple.
Jessie Hixenbaugh, a senior in the 
Broadcasting and Film program at Central 
Campus, was recognized as one of the state’s 
best at the Iowa Motion Picture Awards for 
her documentary, Living with a Gift about 
Downs Syndrome.
Chris Kannapel, East High U.S. history 
teacher, won the James Madison Fellowship 
in American History and is the only Iowan 
to receive the award this year. He received a 
$24,000 grant to help pay for a Masters in 
American History at Ashland University. 
Central Academy middle school students 
Michael Cummings, Nicholas Parker, 
Maxwell Pilcher, Michael Shimp, and 
Rachel Suen placed in the top 16 in 
the 20th Annual National Science Bowl 
sponsored by the U. S. Department of 
Energy.   
Cindy Snell, Central Campus animal 
science teacher, received the 2010 Toyota 
International Teacher Program recognition 
and will travel to Costa Rica to collaborate 
with other educators to study global 
conservation issues.
Diane Gladson, Moulton Extended 
Learning Center’s school nurse, received the 
Paul Mann Emerging Leader award through 
the Des Moines Education Association.
Jessica Gogerty, North High School 
science teacher, was a recipient of the 
prestigious Presidential Award for Excellence 
in Mathematics and Science Teaching 
(PAEMST) and will travel to Washington 
D.C. to receive her award later this year.
Five seventh graders of Joyce Johnson’s 
Central Academy English classes won 
awards for their poems in the Polk County 
Bar Association’s annual Law Day Poetry 
Competition. Victory Dan-Dukor 
placed first, Anthony Else placed second, 
Julia Casas placed third, and Meccah 
Muhammad and Jamel Carter received 
honorable mention.  
Central Academy students from Dominic 
Iannone’s government class were 
also honored in the Law Day Poetry 
Competition. Sydney Mathis received 
honorable mention for her poem. Placing 
in the video competition were Jamie 
McCarthy, first place; and Victoria Wilson, 
second place. Maryen Snyder won first 
place in the visual arts competition and 
Diane Fox’s government student Emma 
James won second place in the visual arts 
competition.

Five Central Academy Advanced Creative Writing students were honored March 7, 
2010 for their entries to the Scholastic Art and Writing Awards. Neel Nath received a 
Silver Key for his science fiction short story, “A Letter to Human Subject #23.” Marian 

Whitaker, Tony O’Donnell, Nancy Nguyen, and Chris Deist were given honorable 
mentions for their entries. The ceremony was held at the State Historical Museum and 
Library, hosted by the Belin-Blank Center for Gifted Education and Talent Development at 
the University of Iowa as the multi-state regional affiliate with the Alliance for Young Artists 
and Writers. This year students in grades 7 – 12 submitted over 900 entries to the regional 
competition.

*Only awards received before June 10, 2010 
have been included here.
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More DMPS News and 
Information Available
Online and On Air

Des Moines Public Schools is the 
largest provider of public education 
in Iowa, which means one newsletter 
alone cannot provide all of the 
information or share all of the stories 
about everything taking place in your 
school district. 

More news and information is always 
available online and on air.

ONLINE
You can find information on schools, 
news stories, data, contacts, and more 
on the DMPS website at
www.dmps.k12.ia.us.

ON THE AIR
Tune in to Mediacom Red Apple TV 
on channels 85 and 97-3 at any time to 
see stories about programs and events 
from throughout the school district. 
If you do not subscribe to cable 
television, you can still view Red Apple 
stories on the Web at www.redappletv.
org.  And if you’re in the mood for 
interesting talk and music, tune into 
Des Moines Public Schools’ own radio 
station - KDPS 88.1 - where 
your hosts are students from Central 
Campus and Grand View University.
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Des Moines Public Schools is 
collaborating with United Way of 
Central Iowa once again to plan 

the second Reach Out to Dropouts Walk 
in Des Moines on Saturday, Sept. 25, 
2010 — a school and community effort to 
re-enroll students in school.
Last year’s Reach Out to Dropouts event 
was a success — 23 students re-enrolled 
that day and another 58 students either 
made appointments to visit school to re-
enroll or asked for a follow-up phone call.
Volunteers from the school district and 
community will join forces beginning at 
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Destination Graduation: Reach Out to 
Dropouts Walk Planned for September

9 a.m. on Sept. 25 armed with maps of the 
city and addresses to the homes of students 
who have not enrolled in school for the 
2010-2011 school year as of Sept. 11, 2010. 
Teams will go door-to-door to find students 
and encourage them to re-enroll in school. 
All high schools also will be open that day 
to re-enroll students.
If you would like to volunteer to help out 
the day of the walk, please visit the United 
Way of Central Iowa’s website.
Des Moines Public Schools’ efforts to 
bring dropouts back to school have proven 
successful. According to the most recent 
data, the number of dropouts in the district 
has decreased almost 8.6 percent from 710 
in 2007-2008 to 649 in 2008-2009. The 
2008-2009 dropout percentage for students 
in grades 7 through 12 was 5.10 percent, 
down from 7.72 percent the previous year.
“DMPS continues to work together with 
the United Way to reduce the number of 
dropouts in Des Moines,” commented 
Bryce Amos, executive director of Learning 
Services for Des Moines Public Schools. 
“Our district’s initiatives have proven to be 
successful in the past year and we hope to 
re-engage even more students back to school 
this year.”

District Regions for 2010-2011
The boundaries of the three regions of Des Moines Public Schools — Northeast, Northwest 
and South — will remain the same for the 2010-2011 school year. 

NORTHEAST
242-7660

NORTHWEST
242-7725

SOUTH
242-7871

http://www.dmps.k12.ia.us
http://www.dmps.k12.ia.us
http://www.redappletv.org
http://www.redappletv.org
http://unitedwaydm.org
http://unitedwaydm.org

